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A PROGRAM OF NEIGHBORHOOD HOUSING SERVICES OF GREATER CLEVELAND
The NHS Consumer Law Center is a non-profit organization in Ohio providing comprehensive education to consumers on all aspects of consumer law, including information about the legal rights that consumers possess when they are purchasing (or obtaining financing for) consumer goods.

The NHS Consumer Law Center focuses on the following areas among others;

- Credit Card Usage
- Interest Rates
- Scams & Scam Artists
- Financial Literacy
- Credit Reports & Scores
- Debt Collection
- Payday Loans & Quick Cash Lending
- Home Improvement Contracts

EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMS

The NHS Consumer Law Center offers educational programs and outreach seminars that teach consumers about Consumer Law and how to make the most informed, intelligent and financially beneficial decisions for themselves and their families.

ONLINE TOOLS

Consumers can visit the NHS Consumer Law Center’s website to explore various aspects of Consumer Law, keep informed about the latest trends, learn about how to make the best decisions and get advice from the experts.
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